
Lose It! Survey: How Weight Loss 
Motivation Has Changed Amid COVID-19 

Link 
About the Survey:  

Lose It! commissioned ENGINE INSIGHTS to conduct an Online CARAVAN® survey to 
understand weight loss motivation during the COVID-19 pandemic. The survey was 
conducted June 17-19, 2020 among a demographically representative U.S. sample of 
1,004 adults 18 years of age and older. The findings among all 1,004 respondents can 
be interpreted assuming an error margin of +/- 3 percentage points at a 95 percent 
confidence level. Smaller subgroups will have larger error margins.  

 
About the Lose It! User Data:  

Lose It! looked at user data to understand how logging trends changed in 2020 due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic compared to prior years (2017, 2018, 2019). Lose It! 
compared logging data during the “Summer Shape Up” period over the past four years 
to understand when users began focusing more heavily on weight loss leading into 
summer. 

 
Weight Loss Motivation Greater than Ever, but Reasons Shift in the Time of 

Coronavirus. 

https://loseitblog.com/2020/07/15/lose-it-survey-how-weight-loss-motivation-has-changed-amid-covid-19/


 

Coming out of the initial phases of the COVID-19 pandemic, most Americans express a 
greater motivation to manage their weight. Over half of Americans (52%) say they were 
more motivated to lose weight for this summer than they were for last summer.   

Pre- and Post-COVID: Health and Confidence Top Motivators for Weight 
Loss, but Special Events and Vanity Drop in Importance. 



 

While the top three incentives for losing weight – improving health, feeling more 
confident and maintaining a strong immune system – remain consistent pre- and post-
COVID, external vanity factors dropped significantly in terms of motivating respondents 
to lose weight during the quarantine: 



 
Generational desires: the younger generations are more inclined to cite outside factors 
as incentives to lose weight compared to their older counterparts:  

 
Better Late Than Never1 

Lose It! members typically start taking their weight loss more seriously in mid-March. 
This year, however, there was a major delay in the 2020 Summer Shape Up period. It 
began at the same time quarantine began, but there was a drastic increase in members 
focusing on weight loss about 6 weeks into quarantine to make up for time. 



In fact, despite the late start, Lose It! members have actually lost more weight this 
summer compared to years past. 

 

Things really began to heat up between mid-April and early-June when Lose It! saw: 

 
Summer 2020: Weight Loss Regimens Reign  



 

Despite social distancing requirements and extended WFH routines, the majority of 
Americans have engaged in a weight loss and/or exercise regimen this year, as 42% of 
respondents said they started a new exercise/activity routine during the period of social 
distancing.   



 

In fact, Lose It! users logged food more on Memorial Day 2020 compared to Memorial 
Day 20191 – indicating that, regardless of the quarantine, members were more focused 
on their food and weight loss tracking heading into this summer. 



 

Room for Improvement 

Not all Americans shared this same motivation for managing their weight and working 
out: 37% stopped exercising completely and 35% stopped trying to lose weight 
completely during the period of social distancing. 



 

While the majority of Americans feel being quarantined due to the pandemic has made it 
more difficult for them to lose weight, some generations are having an easier time than 
others:  

 



1Lose It! user data on logging trends between weeks 10-22 of 2020, compared to the 
same time period in years past (2017, 2018, 2019).  
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